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BACKGROUND

How do we make decisions?



Decision Action Outcome

I want X So, what should I do? I get X

A

B

Yes

No

Is it easy?

Will it take 

a long 

time?

Am I in the 

right mood?

Can I put it 

off?

Yes

No

Don’t 

know

What do I 

feel I 

deserve?

Adapted from ideas42

What is 

expected 

from me?
What is 

everybody 

else doing?

What makes decision making difficult?

BACKGROUND



What makes decision making difficult?
BACKGROUND

Features of the 
decision 
(Incomplete 

information, unclear 

goals, conflicting data)

Dynamic 
Environment 

(Context, people, goals, 
relationships change 

with time)
Resource 

Constraints and 

Politics 
(Time & money 

constraints, sensitivities)

Pragmatism
(Implementability, 

morale)

Process Issues 
(No clear process, group 

issues)



Think automatically
Use and rely on heuristics

Think socially
Do what others do or expect from us

Think with mental models
Use beliefs and preconceived ideas

Deliberative
Carefully avoids systematic errors

Selfish 
Behaviors from others are not relevant

Objective
The world is perceived as it is

Behavioral policy tools

• Defaults

• Role models

• Mindsets

Standard policy tools

• Information

• Incentives and prices

• Laws

BACKGROUND

Why behavioral science?



BACKGROUND

Why behavioral science?

o Simplifying procedures

o Improving choice architecture

o Adjusting information provided

o Sending reminders

o Using social networks and social 
norms to shape behavior

o Providing and exposing new ideas 
of mental models and behavior

o Invoking positive identities

Policies can benefit from:



Who we are
eMBeD

o The World Bank’s applied 

Behavioral Science Unit, housed 

in the Poverty and Equity Global 

Practice 

o A “start up” within a multilateral 

development bank tasked with 

bringing behavioral science to 

development at scale and 

capacity to our clients



eMBeD

Timeline

2012

2015

2016

TODAY
World Bank flagship 

publication World 

Development Report 2015: 

Mind, Behavior, and Society

eMBeD, World Bank 

Behavioral Science Unit

Bank teams replicate 

successful behavioral 

interventions with positive 

results

• Global Insights Initiatives

• Poverty Behavioral Initiative



01. Definition & 

diagnosis

01. 

Definition 

& Diagnosis

02. 

Design

03.

Implementation 

& Evaluation

04.

Adapt

05.

Re

Define 

& 

Re

Diagnose

How we work

eMBeD



eMBeD work and the SDGs

eMBeD



A few of our projects:

Definition and diagnostics



Behavioral maps
PROJECT EXAMPLES 1, 2, 3, 4







Encouraging clean energy take-up 
PROJECT EXAMPLES 1, 2, 3, 4



Encouraging clean energy take-up 
PROJECT EXAMPLE 1, 2, 3, 4

o To date, big investments in 

supply side but not in 

looking at how to improve 

uptake/behavior

o Big impacts in household 

health, climate, air quality

o Disproportionate impact on 

women



Encouraging clean energy take-up 
PROJECT EXAMPLE 1, 2, 3, 4



A few of our projects: 
Implementation and results



eMBeD Projects –a quick summary

In Peru, Indonesia, and South 

Africa. The Peru Growth 

Mindset intervention led to a 

0.14 standard deviation 

increase in math test scores, 

equivalent to 4 months of 

schooling, at a cost of less than 

$0.20 per student. 

In Nigeria, eMBeD found that 

incentivizing accurate 

administrative work through 

social recognition programs 

and ceremonies increased 

recordkeeping accuracy by 

13%.

In  India, Tanzania, Nigeria, 

Georgia, well designed and 

targeted communications 

campaigns  changed 

behaviors in relation to latrine 

use, savings, HIV risk behaviors, 

and son preference. In India 

latrine used increased by 10%. 

in Poland, Kosovo, and 

Guatemala, trials found that 

using different language in tax-

related letters increased tax 

compliance. In Poland – “hard 

tones” increased tax 

compliance by 20.8%

PROJECT EXAMPLES



Testing SMS design to increase savings in Tanzania

Control Simple SMS Agency Mental Accounting Social Influence

59% 53%                       48%                 59%                   70% 

PROJECT EXAMPLE 9

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/967401517956618732/pdf/123253-eMBeD-Tanzania-Brief.pdf

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/967401517956618732/pdf/123253-eMBeD-Tanzania-Brief.pdf


Increasing HIV testing in Nigeria
PROJECT EXAMPLE 5

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjeg_24ptnRAhUPfiYKHQJSDesQjRwIBw&url=http://howng.com/7-nigerian-tv-series-you-should-definitely-start-watching/&psig=AFQjCNHdoo-IgyO3SdV4V43xjhZOGjqnNQ&ust=1485296297300285


Increasing HIV testing in Nigeria
PROJECT EXAMPLE 9

91%

39%35%

http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/438421467236362785/Entertainment-Edu-workshop-Flyer-6-3-16.pdf

http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/438421467236362785/Entertainment-Edu-workshop-Flyer-6-3-16.pdf


Increasing HIV testing in Nigeria
PROJECT EXAMPLE 9

But, there is a reduction on the 

number of sexual partners.

Despite 4/5 of individuals know they can get a condom in 

less than 10 minutes, there are no effects on condom use 

adoption (surveys or experiment).

http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/438421467236362785/Entertainment-Edu-workshop-Flyer-6-3-16.pdf

http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/438421467236362785/Entertainment-Edu-workshop-Flyer-6-3-16.pdf


At home: water conservation in Cape Town

INFORMATION FOR ACTION SOCIAL RECOGNITIONFINANCIAL GAIN

PROJECT EXAMPLE 10

Brick, K., De Martino, S., Visser, M., 2017. Behavioural Nudges for Water Conservation: Experimental Evidence from Cape Town, South Africa. WRC Working Paper. DOI10.13140/RG.2.2.25430.75848



At home: water conservation in Cape Town

o Lower income households responded most to the tariff graph and financial 

messages 

o … while high income households responded most to the social recognition

HETEREGENOUS IMPACT

PROJECT EXAMPLE 10

Brick, K., De Martino, S., Visser, M., 2017. Behavioural Nudges for Water Conservation: Experimental Evidence from Cape Town, South Africa. WRC Working Paper. DOI10.13140/RG.2.2.25430.75848



Improving sanitation in Uttar Pradesh
PROJECT EXAMPLE 11

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/987801545256336106/pdf/Shifting-Social-Norms-to-Reduce-Open-Defecation-in-Rural-India.pdf



PROJECT EXAMPLE 11

▪Changes in both personal 
behavior and attitude 
towards latrine use

▪Statistically significant 
reduction in reported 
frequency of open 
defecation in both sets of 
treatment villages

Improving sanitation in Uttar Pradesh

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/987801545256336106/pdf/Shifting-Social-Norms-to-Reduce-Open-Defecation-in-Rural-India.pdf



A few of our projects: 

Adapt and replicate



Improving student performance in Peru, South Africa, 

Indonesia

PROJECT EXAMPLE 12



Growth Mindset is a belief about ones abilities

It runs on a continuum, from…

Fixed: Believing you are 

born with certain 

abilities and cannot 

change them

Growth: Believing you 

can grow your abilities 

through effort and hard 

work

Inculcate 
Growth Mindset

Improved 
learner attitudes 

towards 
learning

Increased effort 
and 

perseverance

Improved 
academic, 

labor, other life 
outcomes

PROJECT EXAMPLE 12

Improving student performance in Peru, South Africa, 

Indonesia



Peru: effects comparable to 4 months of catch-up in math.

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/731961542391505661/Instilling-a-Growth-Mindset-in-South-Africa
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/992261505907400267/Cambiando-la-mentalidad-de-los-estudiantes-evaluaci%C3%B3n-de-impacto-de-
expande-tu-mente-sobre-el-rendimiento-acad%C3%A9mico-en-tres-regiones-del-Per%C3%BA

10% increase in 2017 

final Math test 

17% increase in 2018 

term 1 Math

Less than $1 USD per 

student to increase

test scores by 1 point

13% increase in growth 

mindset index (beliefs 

about learning)

PROJECT EXAMPLE 12

Improving student performance in Peru, South Africa, 

Indonesia

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/731961542391505661/Instilling-a-Growth-Mindset-in-South-Africa
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/992261505907400267/Cambiando-la-mentalidad-de-los-estudiantes-evaluaci%C3%B3n-de-impacto-de-expande-tu-mente-sobre-el-rendimiento-acad%C3%A9mico-en-tres-regiones-del-Per%C3%BA


Increasing Tax Compliance (Poland, Guatemala, Kosovo)
PROJECT EXAMPLE 13

http://38r8om2xjhhl25mw24492dir.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Kettle-et-al.-2016-Guatemala-Tax-World-Bank-Working-Paper-June2016.pdf

http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/693361497392827604/Tax-report-EN-05-www.pdf

http://38r8om2xjhhl25mw24492dir.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Kettle-et-al.-2016-Guatemala-Tax-World-Bank-Working-Paper-June2016.pdf
http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/693361497392827604/Tax-report-EN-05-www.pdf


Beyond the beneficiary:

Policy-makers, front-line workers, 
and experts



PROJECT EXAMPLE 13

Are experts exempt from biases?

Confirmation bias – the tendency to seek out and interpret evidence 
consistent with prior views

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals


Please evaluate this study…

PROJECT EXAMPLE 13

Rash got worse Rash got better

Patients who DID use the new 
skin cream

223 75

Patient who DID NOT use the 
new skin cream

107 21

Are experts exempt from biases?

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals


eMBeD

Rash got better Rash got worse

Patients who DID use the new 
skin cream

223 75

Patient who DID NOT use the 
new skin cream

107 21

Are experts exempt from biases?

Please evaluate this study… (different set of respondents)

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals


PROJECT EXAMPLE 13

Income of 

poorest 40% fell

Income of poorest 

40% rose

Localities that DID increase the 
minimum wage

223 75

Localities that DID NOT increase 
the minimum wage

107 21

Are experts exempt from biases?

Please evaluate this study…

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals


72%

58%

41%
48%

Data supports good

outcome

Data supports bad

outcome
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Correct responses

Skin cream frame

Minimum wage frame

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/685691498482210671/Biased-policy-professionals


Cash Transfer Modernization in Bangladesh
PROJECT EXAMPLE 16



What else and what comes next?

Using technology for 

interventions and 

measurement (VR, 

games, platforms)

eMBeDing behavioral 

insights with structural 

reforms (e.g. Social 

cohesion, 

unemployment)

Measuring the tricky 

things and 

measuring things 

well to build quality 

evidence

Identifying ways to 

tackle sticky norms



eMBeD@worldbank.org

worldbank.org/embed

#embed_wb

bit.ly/eMBeDNews 


